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SENIOR NEWS
Spring National Stars
Stories by Mark Winters

L

ooking back on this past spring, Southern California hosted a wide range of
national tournaments featuring the best
players in senior tennis. The competition
as is always the case was first rate and the
locations, along with the amenities provided the participants, whether it was player
parties, ice cream socials and/or gifts, were
equally impressive.
The National Women’s 50-90 Hard
Court Championships (Category I), at the
La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, is an established tradition. William (Bill) J. Kellogg,
who is also President of the Southern California Tennis Association, served as the
very able Tournament Director.
Ros Nideffer defended her Women’s 50
title, defeating Fran Chandler, 6-4, 6-0, in
the final. Lisa Naumu and Judy Newman
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survived a 7-6, 4-6, 6-1 contest against Eleanor Hammargren and Jennifer Lyons for
the doubles title. In a three-hour, twelve
minute “leave it all on the court” struggle, Tina Karwasky stayed strong outlasting Carolyn Nichols, 3-6, 7-6, 7-5, in the
Women’s 60 final. Nichols rebounded
scoring a 6-0, 6-4 victory with Una Davis
over Karwasky and Jan Kirkland-Cochran
for doubles honors.
Cathy Anderson was seeking her fourthstraight Women’s 70 trophy, but Betty
Wachob was1-6, 6-4, 6-2 better. Peggy Andry and Jane Pang were formidable against
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George Sarantos, who defeated Robert Anderman and Thomas Brunkow,
6-4, 6-3, in the doubles title round.
In the Men’s 80 singles, Neil Hurlbut
stopped Seymour Moskowitz, 6-3,
6-0, but in the 4-6, 6-2, 6-3 doubles
final Lenny Lindborg and Jim Nelson
were better than Hurlbut and Dennis Nielson. Joe Russell was 6-0, 6-1
stronger than Wally Vickery in the
Men’s 85 test, and with Clem Hopp,
he won the doubles, over Wilson
Fitzgerald and Robert Foran by the
same score. Anthony Franco got off
to a great start and ended up leading
5-2 in the Men’s 90 singles when an
injury forced Graydon Nichols to retire. But, Nichols and Franco joined
forces to race past Neil Benner and
WT Mathes, with nary a loss of a game for
the doubles title.
“We had one-hundred twenty-one players from all over the country,” Buckman
said. “A dinner, barbeque and an ice cream
social were held for the players, and a light
breakfast was provided each day. It was a
good event.”
Calle Hansen was the National Men’s
45 Hard Court Championships (Category I) Tournament Director. “The Westlake
Athletic Club celebrated its Twenty-fifth
Anniversary hosting the tournament,” he

Carolann Castell and Judy Louie as the final, 6-1, 6-1, scores indicate.
Burnett Herrick ruled Women’s 80 play,
slipping past Dorothy Matthiessen, 6-1, 5-7,
6-4, for the singles gold ball, and she earned
another with Judy Smith in a 6-1, 6-0 final round victory over Jane Buffington and
Bev Winans. In another exciting contest,
Cathy Hall and Elaine Mason outlasted Betty Cookson/Betty Eisenstein 6-2, 6-7, 6-1 in
the Women’s 90 doubles final.
“It was a fantastic week of national senior women’s tennis,” Kellogg said. “After watching players
competing in age divisions from 50 to
90, it is easy to see
why tennis continues to be the sport
of a lifetime.”
Ned Buckman organized the Verne
Hughes Memorial
National Men’s 75-90
Hard Court Championships (Category I), at the Laguna
Brunkow with George Sarantos and
Woods Tennis Club. Robert Anderman and Thomas
Hank Leichtfried
Joe Bachmann was
6-2, 6-3 solid against Rudy Hernando in said. “We had a significant increase in parthe Men’s 75 final. The same can said of ticipants compared to 2014 with one hunlong-time partners, Hank Leichtfried and dred and ten total entries, (fifty in the
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Seymour Moskowitz and
Neil Hurlbut

Lenny Lindborg and
Jim Nelson

Hurlbut and
Dennis Neilson

Long, 4-6, 7-6, 6-3, for the singles trophy.
Dean Corley and Michael Stewart were tenacious in a 7-5, 1-6, 6-2 victory over Kenneth
Dahl and Fred Drilling in the doubles final.
“By all accounts, this year’s Ted Smyth
National Men’s 50 was arguably the best
ever,” Tournament Director, Larry Mousouris, said. “The tournament, named for
the longtime Santa Barbara Tennis Club
member, USTA umpire and generous donor to the Santa Barbara Tennis Patrons
Association, has gotten better because of
the Smyth family’s continued support of
Ted’s legacy and the Patrons.

singles draw and thirty doubles teams).
“Oren Motevassel won the singles title
6-2, 6-3 over Jeff Tarango. The doubles title went to Derek Brooks and Gary Nadebaum who defeated Carsten Hoffman and
Art Hernandez, 6-3,1-6, 6-3.
“The National 45’s is very important to
the club and we take great pride in hosting it. We had more than fifteen sponsors
who made the tournament possible. Infiniti
of Thousand Oaks was our title sponsor.
In addition, many of our members helped
throughout the week to make the event
special. We also were able to have Radio
Tennis air the semifinals and final.”

6-3, 7-5, in the Senior Father & Son final.
Charlie and Charles Hoeveler took the Super Senior Father & Son, 6-0, 6-2, over
Joseph and Joe Zerboni. Jeff and Ron Toni
dandel stayed the course, downing Rafael
and Rafael Nieto, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, in the Father 80 & Son final.
Tournament sponsors included: Biszantz
Family Foundation, Tennis Warehouse,
Collins Company, Loma Linda University
Health System – Department of Head &
Neck Surgery, Solinco, US Sports Camps,
Zaino Tennis Courts, Inc. and 42nd Street
Mike Thoeresz, John Chryst, Marylinn Backer
Bagel.
and Brian Cheney
The National Men’s 65 & 70 Hard Court
Championships (Category
I), under Scott Spearman’s leadership, was held at the Racquet Club
of Irvine. Brian Cheney, the top
player in the Men’s 65 division lived
up to his reputation, downing John
Chryst 6-2, 6-1, in the singles final.
Jared Florian and Marc Mazo were
just 3-6, 6-4, 7-5 better than Dave
Bohannon and Michael Caro in the
doubles trophy round. The Men’s
70 finals were both three set tests.
Robert Foran and Wilson Fitzgerald with Ned Buckman,
Hugh Thomson defeated Donald
Joe Russell and Clem Hopp

Paul and Kathy Settles held the
National Senior, Super Senior, Ultra Senior Father & Son Hard Court
Championships (Category I) at the
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps’ Biszantz
Tennis Center. The tournament
that benefitted the “Tennis in Our
Schools” program (Kathy Settles
is the Director), honored the late
Jim McManus, an ATP Tour founder and an influential member of the
organization for quite some time.
Kevin and Chris Kearney edged
Jerry and Brett Morse Karzen, 4-6,
2
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Bob Seymour, Gradon Nichols, Ned Buckman, Tony Franco,
and WT Mathes

“Top players from around the
nation filled out a very deep draw.
The top four seeds all reached the
semifinals. No. 1 ranked and top
seed Ken White of New York
went down 6-1, 7-5 to Tom Kong
of Oxnard, while second seed, Dan
Goldie, a former Stanford standout
and NCAA champion, ousted No.
3 seed, Mitchel Perkins of S eattle,
6-3, 6-3.
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“Goldie, a one-time top 30 ATP performer and quarterfinalist at Wimbledon,
had put tennis aside for twenty-four years
while he built his investment business in
Palo Alto. He picked a racquet up again
nine months prior to the event and trained
with the Stanford men’s team. He had also

stayed in great physical shape. His
“Goldie definitely raised the bar anothpedigree proved too much for Kong er level and the crowds were treated to
in the final, and Goldie prevailed, 6-1, spectacular tennis all week. CathyAnn Simon and Ethel Byers, along with the really
6-2.
“Kong won over the crowd when supportive club membership, did a fantashe donated his prize money back to tic job of making the event such a success.”
the club whereupon club
owner, Harvey Bottelson,
donated it to the Tennis
Patrons.
“Mark Wooldridge won
the doubles crown for the
third year in a row, teaming with
Goldie to defeat Jeff Burnett and
Mitchel Perkins, 6-3, 6-2 in the
final. It was Wooldridge’s fourth
straight appearance in the douMitchel Perkins and Jeff Burnett with Dan Goldie and
bles final, and he hadn’t lost a set
Mark Wooldridge
in his past two title runs.
Photo Michael Weinstein

La Baule Senior Championships

T

he dazzling play of four section residents at the International Tennis Federation (ITF) Team & Individual Senior
Championships at the end of June, in La
Baule, France, brought about “Red, White
& Blue” success.
Ros Nideffer was responsible for two
points in the Women’s 50 Bueno Cup 2-1
victory over France. Mike Fedderly was a
member of the Men’s 55 Austria Cup team
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that defeated Spain, 2-1 in the final. Tina
Karwasky and Carolyn Nichols were the
reason that the US was 2-1 stronger than
Great Britain in the Women’s 60 Marble
Cup trophy battle.
In the Individual tournament, Fedderly and Mike Tammen were the Men’s 55
doubles champions. Nichols continued
her marvelous La Baule run defeating Kar-
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wasky, 6-7, 6-4, 6-1 in the Women’s 60
singles and winning the doubles with Lyn
Mortimer of Australia.
“It was a small club, but it was very nice,”
Karwasky said. “When it was windy and
the courts were dry, the clay flew off the
court. It took a few minutes to brush the
tangles out of my hair, but other than saying ‘C’est la vie!’, it was fine.”

Desert Tennis Classic – Springs Country Club

T

he beautiful Springs Country Club,
in Rancho Mirage, will again host the
Desert Tennis Classic, November 10-12.
The women’s doubles event, directed by
Sheryl Herschman, will play a compass
draw in the four competitive divisions. The
3.5 and 4.0 divisions will have sixteen in
each group, and the 3.0 and 4.5 divisions
with eight teams in each group. Everyone

will play all three days.
Prize money will be awarded to all undefeated winning teams. Other Thursday
winners will also receive prizes. In addition, participants are invited to attend the
Wednesday evening player dinner, which
promises to be sumptuous.
Players will be given a booklet of tickets
for chances to win prizes offered as part

of a raffle to benefit the FIND Food Bank
of the Desert. Additional raffle tickets will
be available for purchase prior to and during the event.
Tournament information can be obtained by either calling or texting Sheryl
Herschman at (775) 720-0052 or going to
the website at www.letsdotennis.com
3
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Inaugural Men’s 60 Invitational – Truly Unique

A

t noon on Monday, November 30th,
Crabel Capital, Steve Solomon and
the Tennis Channel will launch the inaugural Men’s 60s Masters Invitational
Championship.
The tournament, which is going to be
played on the unrivaled grass courts at Mission Hills Country Club, showcases the
best twelve singles players and the top eight
doubles teams in the country, competing in
the week long Round Robin format. The
winners and finalists of the four Men’s 60

National Championships will be invited to
play and the remaining spots will be filled
by wildcards, selected from players who
performed exceptionally well during 2015.
The competitive format will be the same
as the one used by ATP Tour year-end final in London. Players and teams will be divided into two groups and will play a match
within their division each day against every player/team in their group. The two
players/teams, in each group with the best
records, will then compete for the title
against the players/team with the best results in the other groups.
In addition to the prestige of playing in
the first event of its kind, there will be
$25,000 in prize money provided by Crabel
Capital. It will be allocated to players based
on their performances. Participants will be
considered member guests at Mission Hills
and will be able to enjoy the Wednesday
night players’ dinner, along with other gifts
provided by the tournament.
As Solomon pointed out, “Along with the
ATP and WTA year-end finals, the Men’s 60
division will now have a similar Senior Mas-
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ters Championships event, that will recognize the true 2015 National champion. We
want to involve players who have made a
commitment to playing the 60s and have
had successful years. We want to drive
more people to play the National Championships. In time, we would like to have the
tournament recognized as more significant
and thus, worth more points, than a Super
Category II Championship.”

In Memoriam
Maria Denker
Maria Denker was as interesting as she was active; as passionate as she was bright. Over the years, she traveled to
forty-nine countries on five continents. A long-time member
of the Los Angeles Tennis Club, she was a solid player who
was nationally ranked during her career. Denker passed away
on July 27th and her Los Angeles Times Obituary put her life
in perspective saying, “In memory of Maria, please do something kind for a human, an animal, or the earth.”
Bob Goodbody
The success of a tennis event is built on good people; individuals behind the scene who are steady and define dependability. Further, they have little desire for the spotlight. Bob
Goodbody was a sort of Tennis Everyman. His wife, Val, has
been a long-time member of the SCTA Junior Tennis Council. After becoming a good friend of former Director of Junior
Tennis, Jim Hillman, he was a “behind the Tournament Desk”
institution at the Junior Sectional Championships, the largest
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event of its kind in the tennis world. In 1986, the Bob Goodbodys received Family of the Year recognition. A year later,
he was presented with an SCTA Service Award. Passing away
on April 29th, he will be remembered for being so caring and
impacting so many more.
Dick Van Patten
Dick Van Patten was multifaceted. The memorable father
on the “Eight Is Enough” television series that was a hit during the 1970s and ’80s, also had a stage and movie career. In
the mid-80s, he became involved in a pet food company that
became richly successful. An avid recreational player, he had
a court in the backyard of his Sherman Oaks (San Fernando
Valley) home. When the game became the “in” sport early in
the1970s, Van Patten was a regular performer at the movie/
television/tennis exhibitions that were being staged at the
time. His three sons – Nels, James and Vincent (Vince), (all
of whom became actors), were standout players, particularly
Vince. When Van Patten died in late June, tennis lost a stalwart supporter.
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Still A Chance…

O

n Sunday, September 20th, the Southern California Tennis Association
(SCTA) will host a Hall of Fame induction
dinner gala, at the Riviera Country Club, in
Pacific Palisades, and there is still an opportunity to attend this special affair.
The legendary Perry Jones created the
Hall of Fame in 1968. Since then, an impressive collection of players, coaches and extraordinary individuals have been honored.
This year, the evening’s theme is “family”. It
is the reason the inductees include: Wayne
and Kathy Bryan, Jerry and Jeanie Buss,
William (Bill) Rombeau, Brian Teacher and
Pam Teeguarden.
Wayne Bryan is “dynamic”, compelling
and mesmerizing. ‘Coach Bryan’ has done
it all when it comes to putting the Cabrillo
Racquet Club on the “place to play” map,
working with youngsters and oldsters alike;
committing himself to creating a compelling
aura for tennis, locally and around the world.

Jeanie Buss (center) with members of the
Los Angeles Strings 1990 championship team,
Larry Stefanki, Kimberly Po, Robin White
and Bjorn Borg
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Elena S ubirats of Mexico, 12-10, 6-8, 14-12,
at the Piping Rock Club, in Locust Valley,
New York, in the longest match in women’s history.
Jerry and Jeanie Buss, a father and daughter tandem, are most often associated with
the Los Angeles Lakers. Buss, who passed
away in February of 2013, purchased the
franchise in 1979, but his first venture in
the world of sports began in 1974, when
he became the owner of the World TeamTennis’ Los Angeles Strings. Jeanie served
as the General Manager, and the team won
the first of several league championships
in 1978. She also created the Forum Tennis Challenge, which featured stars such as
John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors, Chris Evert
and Steffi Graf.

Kathy and Wayne Bryan

Kathy (nee Blake) Bryan was the 1962
Girls’ 16 National Hard Court champion.
Two years later, she was part of a Southern California sweep when she and Kathy
Harter were co-recipients of the USTA
Girls’ Sportsmanship Award. In 1966, she
earned a spot in the Guinness Book of
World Records (pre-Tie Break), defeating

Jerry Buss, with Chris Evert and Ilie Nastase,
holding the 1978 Los Angeles Strings
championship banner
Photo WTT

William (Bill) Rombeau

William (Bill) Rombeau literally grew up
at the Los Angeles Tennis Club during the
Jones reign. He came from a tennis playing
family and became a top player at Oregon
State. But Rombeau, who died in January
2012, made his biggest impact giving back
to tennis. He was President of the Southern California Tennis Association from
1997 to 2008. As Director of Tennis at the
Racquet Center, in Studio City, he championed getting more people into the game,
and he took the same approach as President of Sports Tutor, the country’s top ball
machine manufacturer.

Brian Teacher, a four-time All-American
at UCLA, from where he earned an economics degree, was the 1980 Australian
Open winner. On the ATP Tour, he collected eight singles and fifteen doubles titles. When his professional playing career
concluded, he became a successful coach,
working with the likes of Andre Agassi and
Greg Rusedski. Teacher, along with John
Letts, founded “Let’s Teach Tennis”, a nonprofit organization that provides free tennis lessons to underprivileged youngsters.
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Pam Teeguarden learned to play tennis at Cheviot Hills Tennis Center, as did
her brother, Ron and sister, Adrienne. For
years, her father Jerry was the respected
head pro at the facility. She set the standard, participating in eighteen consecutive
US Opens. Chris Evert later broke the rec
ord, taking part in nineteen straight. Teeguarden won the 1974 US Open Mixed
Doubles with Australian, Geoff Masters,
and three years later, captured the Roland Garros Women’s Doubles with Regina Marsikova of the Czech Republic.
For details about attending an unforget
table tennis/social activity, contact Linda Milan either by e-mail lmilan@scta.usta.com
or telephone (310) 208-3838 Ext 225 for
information and reservations.
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Upcoming Southern California Championships
National Men’s 55 Hard Court Championships
Indian Wells Tennis Garden, Indian Wells
November 2-8
Entry Deadline: October 19, 11:59 p.m.
Tournament ID: 651704815

National Husband & Wife Mixed Combo
100, 120 & 140 Hard Court Championships
Palm Valley Country Club, Palm Desert
November 15-19
Entry Deadline: November 2, 11:59 p.m.
Tournament ID: 650020415

National Men & Women’s 40,
Father & Son, Grandfather & Grandson
Hard Court Championships
La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, La Jolla
November 30-December 6
Entry Deadline: November 15, 11:59 p.m.
Tournament ID: 651805515

